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Police, Officials Argue
Date For Tax Election

George Willson is working at airport operator's platform. Following his arrival at Miami Beach Friday (AP Wirephoto)

HatFallback

'I'm Sorry',
Johnny Says

In the space of three years, Oklahoma City has been hit by a series of terrorist bombings, including a string of attacks on several downtown buildings. The attacks have caused significant damage and disruption, and have had a lasting impact on the city. The first attack occurred in January 1970, followed by several more throughout the year. The attacks were believed to be carried out by a group of young men who were protesting against the Vietnam War. The group was eventually arrested and charged with the bombings, but their trial was plagued by controversy and legal battles. In the end, the group was acquitted of the charges, and the attacks were a dark chapter in the city's history. The Oklahoma Journal reports on the latest developments in the case, including new evidence and witness testimony. The paper also covers the aftermath of the attacks, including the efforts of law enforcement and community leaders to bring the perpetrators to justice. The Oklahoma Journal is a local newspaper that provides comprehensive coverage of local news and events, and is known for its unbiased and fact-based reporting.
VIP Treatment Denied 'Downtrodden' Female Executive

By M起诉ORR

The Journal For Women

The Journal is not concerned with the beauty of the woman. The Journal is concerned with her intelligence. Her judgment. Her ability to think, to understand, to reason. The Journal knows that a woman may be beautiful and a woman may be ugly. The Journal knows that a woman may be intelligent and a woman may be stupid. The Journal knows that a woman may be beautiful and a woman may be ugly. The Journal knows that a woman may be intelligent and a woman may be stupid.

Journal Entries

Meeting, Picnic
Set By Soon-Airs

Serviceberry. To Host Dance

Practically every wedding is advertised in the newspapers, and if you ask, they will be happy to send you a list of the names of all the couples that have been married.

Zeta Phi Beta Reserves Brooks

The Cincinnati Star. The Journal is not concerned with the beauty of the woman. The Journal is concerned with her intelligence. Her judgment. Her ability to think, to understand, to reason.

Social Notes:

Cokers Plan Party
For Engaged Couple

Air Travelers
Face Checks

Fabulous Special Purchase
SIMMONS Bedding, Studio
Couches, Hollywood Sets

FANTASTIC BUT TRUE! REGARDLESS OF
FORMER PRICE... YOUR CHOICE NOW
Sale...$69.00

Save '31 3/4' to '61 1/4'

on Famous GE Appliances

General Electric's 6,000 BTU
Quiet Room Air Conditioner

Sale...$158.00

Shepherd Mall, N.W. 23rd & Villa
Shop Monday thru Friday 10AM-9PM, Saturday 10AM-6PM.
OU's 'Cabaret' Fails To Get It All Together At Opening

In Speech Tournament
Two Win National Trophies

World Briefs
Battle Looms In Quang Tri

OSA Seizes 2 Britons

IRA Seizes 2 Britons

Only Love Shared In Snoopy's Latest

Opala Appointed To Bar Academy

In Speech Tournament
Two Win National Trophies

World Briefs
Battle Looms In Quang Tri

OSA Seizes 2 Britons

IRA Seizes 2 Britons

Only Love Shared In Snoopy's Latest

Opala Appointed To Bar Academy

Oklahoma City Has Many Fine Clubs and Restaurants!

FIND OUT!
Take The Whole Family Out...Today!

St. John's Wood
The Cozy Pub, Perfect For Your Meeting or Dinner Party.

Ray & Renee

Ray Thompson

National Speech Winners

Thompson Seeks District 91 Post

OKLAHOMA CITY after dark
Vatican Opens Communion Non-Catholics In Need

Church Roundup
Baptists Slate Youth Revival

Witnesses Plan
District Meeting

Camp Meeting Set

The annual ministerial camp meeting will be held this week in the Baptist church in town. Theme this year is "The Church and the World". The meeting will feature various speakers and a series of workshops on ministry and Outreach. For more information, contact the church office.

Retirement Pay Suit Rejected

County Trust
Hit By Suit

Pastor Honored

Mid-Summer
Charismatic Conference

with
DEREK PRINCE

July 8-16
The Christian Center
9625 N. May
751-8012

Dai Wesley Carter, Senior Pastor

How Do You Help Your Child in School?

Stress management techniques, school performance strategies, and coping skills for children are the focus of this year's mid-summer charismatic conference. The conference will be led by Derek Prince, a renowned speaker and author. For more information, contact the conference office.

Preacher's Kids: Myths, Fact Explored By Pastor

Go To Church This Week

Gardner Real Estate

GARDNER REAL ESTATE

Jolly Cone

Goodyear Service Stores

Goodyear Service Stores

Local Federal Savings & Loan

3727 N. May, 3727 N. May
3727 N. May
3727 N. May

Farmers Union Insurance

114 N. McKinnon

Penney Photo

Photography Studio

HOLIDAY INN - DOWNTOWN

The Christian Center Polar Bear Brunch

Beverly's Restaurants

S.L. Black Inc.

Vondell L. Smith

Industrial Supply Co.

Farmers Insurance Group

1520 N. Western

(820) 524-0453

(820) 524-0453
Long Wait Now Over For Billie Jean

Evard, Carson
Grab Features

Bucs Take Opener,
Fall 3-2 In Second

Thomas Hits
Net Finals

Hill Equals Record

Tennis Results
Could Johnny Blood Really Be Alive?

JIM MURRAY
L.A. Times Service

[Image of a character]

One man does not belong to any other man. He is a free man. And he's the last man I want to see in the world. Johnny Blood is a free man. He is the one man I would rather see any other man in the world. And he's the last man I would ever want to see in the world.

In the early 1950s, Johnny Blood was a member of the famous Crypto State Police, a group of secret agents who were kept in the dark about the most important secrets of the world. They were the only ones who knew about the existence of the crypto technology that allowed people to be invisible. And they were the only ones who knew how to use it.

Johnny Blood was the leader of the Crypto State Police. He was the one who always dealt with the most important cases. And he was the one who always found the solutions. He was the one who always saved the day.

But then, one day, Johnny Blood disappeared. No one knew what happened to him. Some said he was killed. Others said he was captured. But no one knew for sure. And that's why I still believe he's alive.

Johnny Blood is a free man. He's the last man I want to see in the world. And I'm sure he's out there somewhere, doing his thing. And I'm sure he's still the most important man in the world. And I'm sure he's still the one man I would rather see any other man in the world. And I'm sure he's still the last man I would ever want to see in the world.
DAYS STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

OKLAHOMA CITY'S GREATEST CHAIR SAVINGS EVER!

VELVET SWIVEL ROCKER

IT SWIVELS . . .

IT ROCKS . . .

$48.00

- ALL CHAIRS ON DISPLAY . . .
- CHOICE OF COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM . . .
- THE ONE YOU SELECT IS THE ONE YOU GET . . .
- ALL AT UP TO 1/2 OFF . . .
- THIS WILL BE A SELLOUT! HURRY FOR CHOICE SELECTIONS . . .

500 BEDDING SETS

MATTRESS OR FOUNDATION

YOUR CHOICE

FULL OR TWIN

$19.00

C & H FURNITURE

N.W. 30th & MacArthur
787-5300

COURTNEY'S
4649 S. Penn
68-5-7705

7540 S.E. 15th
737-7651

1107 N. Penn
224-6174

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS...